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WHY
L'ALTO?

We are an apostolate that
exists to help renew parishes. 
 We collaborate with pastors
from around the country to
provide their parishes with
consulting services, leadership
formation, parish-wide renewal
events, and formation series
for parishioners. 
We invest deeply in the
parishes we work with, and
prioritize helping pastors
create a culture in which
disciples of Christ are formed. 

"I sense that the

moment has come to

commit all of the

Church’s energies to a

new evangelization."

Saint John Paul II

Personal commitment to your
parish
Renewal efforts catered to
your specific parish dynamics
Competitive pricing
 Support from parish experts
readily available
Multiple opportunities of
formation for pastor, staff, and
entire community



A PARISH PARTNERSHIP

 
What to Expect

How we get there

A partnership occurs over a
period of nine months. We
will collaborate with you to
create and implement a
pathway for discipleship
formation at your parish that
is accessible to the entire
parish. Our goal is to have
your whole community
become aware of how
disciples are formed at your
parish, and know where they
can join the journey. 

After creating balanced
leadership and renewal teams,
we will walk with you through
our 18 coaching sessions,
onsite events, and  provide
ongoing email and phone
support.  We will take your
teams through our steps of
Casting a Vision, Creating a
Clear Path to Discipleship, and
Mobilizing Leaders. You can
expect each step to consist of a
combination of formation,
strategy, and action.



Our Three Steps

CASTING A VISION

CREATING A CLEAR PATH

MOBILIZING LEADERS

On-site assessment of parish
by coach 
Strategic leadership team
formed 
Formation on Christ's mission
and why it matters to your
parish 
Vision capturing a discipleship
theme for parish crafted
Strategic sessions to
determine how to clearly
communicate vision to entire
parish
Max-impact parish wide roll-
out weekend planned 

Formation given to renewal team  
on who a missionary disciple is,
and how to form them using the
principles of Win, Build, and
Send
Evangelization and discipleship
steps at parish either created or
strengthened   
Discipleship  pathway that is
accessible to entire community
crafted 
Expert guidance on creating
materials to promote pathway
Training provided to leaders of
pathway 
Implementation and on-going
assessment of pathway by coach
and leadership team 

 

Alignment coaching
sessions with ministries of
pastors choice to bring
under vision 
Training lay members to
become leaders in their
community and of pathway
Strategic plans created for
ongoing renewal efforts for
entire parish or specific
ministries 



Formation / Strategy / Action

COACHING

ON-SITES

PARISH 
 TEAMSYour coach will lead your teams

through 18 dynamic sessions that fit
your parish and team strengths and
needs. Through these sessions,
formation will take place through
diving into the gospel, the mission of
the Church, and our personal call to
holiness. We will deepen our
understanding of how the message
of Christ is necessary as the force
behind all our parish efforts. Strategic
sessions will chart the course for how
to begin creating a community full of
missionary disciples, with
measurable goals and timelines. 

Throughout the partnership, you can
anticipate 3 onsite events with you
coach. The parish assessment, key
sessions, and leadership summit will
be included as on-sites, with the
option for additional events. Your
coach will maximize the time at the
parish, and plan sessions and events
accordingly. 

The coach and pastor will
work together to create a
leadership team to support
the pastor in his strategic
decisions during the
partnership. A renewal team
will also be formed to lead
the tactical efforts of
implementing a discipleship
pathway. These teams will
receive ongoing formation
and training from the coach, 
 and be provided with
resources to support their
work, be encouraged in their
own faith walks, and trained
to be strong leaders in the
community. 





EVENTS

Leadership
Summit

ASCENT 

School of
Missionary

Discipleship

Your leadership and renewal teams, as well as
other key personnel from your parish, will
grow together through this dynamic one day
event. A vision for discipleship, the meaning of
a new evangelization, and concrete ways to
begin leading at your parish will be among the
relevant topics presented. 

Every person should have the opportunity to
encounter Christ in a personal way and be
invited to follow Him. ASCENT is a dynamic one
night mini-conference, during which your
community will have that opportunity.                    
 3 powerful key note sessions, worship, and
adoration make this event one that is
unforgettable. 

Our five part series is now available as a one
day event for your parish! Both newly
formed and experienced disciples will
benefit from this "school", in which they are
given formation on why we are called to be
on mission, what Christ asks of us, and how
we can begin living that call out in our
parish communities. 



YOUR 

PARISH

PARTNERSHIP

18 Coaching Sessions
 
Onsite Parish
Assessment
 
Leadership Summit
 
Key Coaching 
Session Onsite
 
Email/phone 
support
 

Ask about our pricing
options today! 

Our popular additional events are available to
partnership parishes at a reduced rate; ask about how

you can bring ASCENT using our ticketed model at up to
no additional cost to the parish


